
User Guide: Fraser W 
Brand: PLP Student, Classmate and Friend 
Model: Fraser W, iOS 1.4  

PRODUCT GUIDE  

Congratulations on your new student/classmate/friend, Fraser 
W 1.4, preferably called “Fraser”. Your new student/
classmate/friend has several functions including, but not 
limited to, the following:


• iPad or other tech help

• Listening to whatever’s on your mind

• Helping with anything to the best of his abilities

• Being a curious, creative, enthusiastic learner

• Critique and refinement help

• Organizing 

• Tidying

• Reading as much as possible 


	 

GETTING STARTED 

When you access Fraser for the first time you should introduce yourself. Fraser responds best 
when he knows how to address you. 

You should also visit his websites, www.happyhencreationcoop.weebly.com and leave a 
comment. Fraser responds most favourably to those who visit his website.


ACCESSIBILITY  
Fraser is usually easily accessible between 6:30am and 6:00pm. During school hours 
he can be found at his school, Seycove Secondary, in one of the PLP rooms, eating 
lunch outside (usually in Myrtle Park) or in another Grade 8 classroom. Outside of 
school hours he can be reached via his website or email:


Web: www.happyhencreationcoop.weebly.com/contact

	 Email: happyhencreationcoop@gmail.com


He can be contacted via the options listed above 24/7, he will not be disturbed if he doesn’t 
want to be (usual email/web availability: 6:30am- 6:00pm. Do not expect a response outside of 
these hours!)


Note: Fraser does not use any social media platforms as he wants to keep a very small digital 
footprint. 


http://www.happyhencreationcoop.weebly.com
http://www.happyhencreationcoop.weebly.com/contact.html
mailto:happyhencreationcoop@gmail.com


SETTINGS 
Fraser has four main settings: Friend, Student, Family and Reading Mode.


Setting 1: Friend Mode 

This mode is on whenever Fraser is around his friends. In this mode he is:

• Happy

• Kind

• Respectful

• Humorous

• Enjoyable to be around (hopefully)

• Empathetic 

• Listening attentively


Fraser enjoys doing many things with his friends including: active games outside (like capture 
the flag or virus), hikes, jumping on the trampoline and swimming, just to name a few. He also 
enjoys having conversations about a variety of things from books to world problems. 


Setting 2: Student Mode 
	 

This mode switches on the instant class starts. In this mode, Fraser is super eager to learn,

very focused, kind, helpful, non-disruptive and respectful. Fraser is quick to stop all work and 
conversation when a teacher starts speaking. Fraser especially enjoys to learn through hands-
on activities or outside whenever possible.


Fraser may get frustrated when:

• Others are not focusing, hence being a distraction 

• Others are not listening to teachers or students

• When a team is not working as a team

• When a team is not communicating with each other


When frustrated, Fraser is prone to:

• Using an angry/irritated tone of voice 

• Raising the volume of his voice 

• Becoming sarcastic 

• Typing loudly

• Tapping the screen of his iPad hard and repeatedly


Once the cause of the frustration has stopped Fraser will reset to normal non-frustrated 
student mode. Note: It may take a few minutes for Fraser to reset. 

Setting 3: Family Mode 

This mode is on when Fraser is with his family, at home or out and about. While in this mode 
you may find Fraser doing one of the following activities: cooking or eating, playing with his 
younger sister (usually jumping on the trampoline or doing obstacle courses), painting, working 
on his website (www.HappyHenCreationCoop.weebly.com), doing homework, playing games 
(cards, board games, bocce, croquet) with his grandparents (who live on the second level of his 
house), mountain biking, camping, whitewater rafting and cross-country skiing. 


http://www.HappyHenCreationCoop.weebly.com


Setting 4: Reading Mode 

In this mode, Fraser will ignore everyone and everything. Should you ask him a question he will 
reply ‘okay’ or ‘just a sec’. These are auto responses: he has no idea what he just replied to. 
Fraser will not do anything you have asked him to do while reading. If you want him to do 
something you will have to keep bugging him until he puts his book down and stops reading. 
Fraser enjoys fiction the most, especially mysteries and thrillers. He also enjoys historical 
fiction and romance.


WARNINGS 
This device may....


• Get grumpy if not fed on time

• Make visitors flip pancakes across the kitchen or catch flipped pancakes on a plate (this 

only happens on Pancake Tuesday)

• Ignore you while reading a good book


TRIGGERS 
There are some things that trigger Fraser. Please try not to do the following around 
Fraser:


• Crack your knuckles


• Chew loudly or with your mouth open


• Whisper secrets to each other without sharing with everyone else present


• Make disrespectful/hurtful jokes


TROUBLESHOOTING 

Problem Solution 

Says or does something you didn’t appreciate. Let him know. He won’t do it again.

Acts very crabby. Feed him as soon as possible!

Says ‘okay’ to your question or comment while 
reading, then continues to ignore you.

Ask again. Say ‘Fraser’. Put your hand in between 
the book and his head. Make eye contact.

Grumpy with you for interrupting his reading. It will pass. Just be patient.

Shocked that you didn’t know how to do 
something on your device.

Kindly remind him that not everyone knows how 
to do certain things. Then ask him to teach you 
how to do whatever he was surprised by.



TIPS TO MAINTAIN OPTIMAL PERFORMANCE  

Have a body break every 25 minutes 

Outdoor time

At least 9 hours of sleep every night (meaning needs to go to bed earlier [8pm-9pm] as he 
tends to wake up at 5 to 6am).

Fuel with organic food 5 times per day

Fuel with organic dark chocolate



